Good Friday

Fill in the blanks with a word from below.

1. ________ denied Jesus three times just like Jesus said someone would.

2. The Jewish leaders wanted to find an excuse to ________ Jesus, but they could not prove He had done anything wrong.

3. The High Priest asked Jesus if He was the _______ of God.

4. The people found Jesus ____________ of a crime against God and was sentenced to death.

5. When __________ heard that Jesus was to die, he was sorry he had given Jesus away to the chief priests. He went back to the temple and threw down the thirty silver coins they had given him.

6. Only the Roman Governor could give the order for an execution so Jesus was sent to Pontius ___________.

7. The people chose ________________, the murderer to be set free.

8. The people wanted the Roman Governor to ____________ Jesus.

9. Jesus was to be ____________ before he was put to death.

10. A crown of __________ was put on Jesus’ head.

11. Jesus had to carry a huge wooden _________ to a place called Golgotha.

12. Jesus was tired and weak from the beatings and a man named _________ carried the cross for Jesus.

13. The guards ____________ Jesus’ hands and feet to the cross.

14. To make sure Jesus was dead, a soldier thrust a _________ into Jesus’ side.

15. __________ were placed at Jesus’ tomb to make sure no one would steal the body and claim that Jesus had come alive again.

Name: ________________________________

guilty   crucify   spear   Peter   thorns
nailed   kill   whipped   Simon   cross
Pilate   Judas   Son   Barabbas   guards
Answers:

For younger students: Put number one through ten on the board. Read each question and write the correct word by the number after the student has answered the question. Have the students fill in the blanks on their paper with the correct answer from the word bank.

1. Peter
2. kill
3. Son
4. guilty
5. Judas
6. Pilate
7. Barabbas
8. crucify
9. whipped
10. thorns
11. cross
12. Simon
13. nailed
14. spear
15. guards